NYS NEVADA 11 MAN
FALL 2017 WEEK SEVEN PREVIEWS
*Editors Note: Remember our Reviews & Previews are just for fun. If we misspell a
player’s name or get a fact wrong… no need to fire off an angry email or Facebook post. We
will try our best to get the facts right. Remember that due to the size of the league, we may
not review/preview every game, every week. We will make sure we get to every team
throughout the season. In the meantime, enjoy the season.
Arbor View Jr. Aggies (2-3) VS Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies (1-4) – 7U Weighted
Division
Where: Spring Valley High School
When: 8:15 AM
The Arbor View Aggies and Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies face off in what should be a very
exciting 7U Weighted Division matchup to kick off the mornings action at Spring Valley High
School. The Aggies enter this matchup riding high on their victory last weekend over the
Mojave Green Machine. In that matchup, the Aggies got a nice showing from the likes of
Drew Gatewood and Christian Kirkpatrick who will look to lead the Aggies yet again this
weekend. The Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies meanwhile will try and bounce back from a tough
loss to the Las Vegas Wolverines the previous week. The Grizzlies will try and turn to
Lorenzo Serrata and Slayde Lucero to try and claw out a victory in this exciting matchup
both teams would like to win to secure a spot in the playoffs.
Henderson Cowboys (5-0) VS Las Vegas Elite Wildcats (4-2) – 7U Weighted
Division
Where: Las Vegas High School
When: 8:15 AM
The Henderson Cowboys and Las Vegas Elite Wildcats have had great starts to their season
thus far. Both these teams will try and continue that tradition here this weekend as they
battle it out at Las Vegas High School in search of yet another victory here as they playoffs
are right around the corner. The Henderson Cowboys are a perfect 5-0 to this point thanks
to the strong play of Judson Warner and Caleb Ramalia who have excelled on both sides of
the football. They will certainly need to step up however if they hope to corral the Wildcats
this weekend on their home field. The Wildcats have certainly looked like a solid team thus
far this season. Led by the likes of King David and Troy McKnight, the Wildcats have been
an offensive juggernaut that has put up points at will all season long. Will they have
enough to shut down the Henderson Cowboys this weekend?
Las Vegas Sun Devils (5-0) VS Mojave Green Machines (0-5)- 7U Weighted
Division
Where: Mojave High School
When: 11:45 AM
The Las Vegas Sun Devils and Mojave Green Machine look like a pair of teams going in
opposite directions thus far this season yet will face off looking to play their best football

this weekend at Mojave High School. The Sun Devils are a perfect 5-0 thus far this season,
and will try and remain unbeaten behind the leadership of Myles Hooks and Jaelynn Love.
The Green Machine meanwhile will need to be fully fueled up if they hope to cool down the
Sun Devils this weekend. If they hope to put the Devils on ice, they will need a gigantic
game from the likes of Mason Ventura and Jamel Everette in this North Las Vegas rivalry
matchup.
Sin City Spartans (3-3) VS 702 49ers Red (3-3) – 7U Weighted
Where: Liberty High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Sin City Spartans travel to Liberty High School where they will battle the 702 49ers Red
squad. Both teams sit at .500 on the season here as each team enters their final regular
season contest. This game will loom large when it comes to the playoffs, so you know that
both teams will be hungry to come out with a victory. The Spartans will try and turn to
Shamarion Scott and Amare Whittaker to try and lead them to victory here in what should
be an exciting matchup. The 702 49ers Red squad meanwhile is coming off a tough loss at
the hands of the Western Ducks. They will turn to Jemari Arnold and Giorgio Gurerrero to
try and lead them back to the winners circle this weekend at Liberty High School.
Arbor View Jr. Aggies (4-2) VS Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies (2-2) – 8U Division
Where: Spring Valley High School
When: 10:00 AM
The Arbor View Jr. Aggies and Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies will face off in the 8U Division Las
Vegas Bowl Game of the week this weekend at Spring Valley High School. The Aggies and
Grizzlies both have had tremendous seasons to this point, but are looking to make a big
statement with a victory this weekend in a matchup that looms incredibly large in the 8U
Playoff standings. The Aggies come into this matchup already guaranteed a playoff spot,
but the seed is still up in the air. The Aggies earned a huge victory last weekend at Desert
Oasis High School where they took down the Southern Highlands Rebels in shutout fasion.
Led by a bevy of Aggies including Rhys Riggs and Jakai Woods, the Aggies looked dominant
in that matchup. They will hope to remain dominant here in this matchup with the Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies meanwhile will be looking to claw out a huge victory over the Aggies this
weekend in what is a tremendously important game in their playoff seeding as well. The
Grizzlies earned an impressive victory of their own last time out, taming the Las Vegas
Wildcats by a score of 42-7. The Grizzlies have been led by their superstar Darian Abella
who had his hand in some crazy impressive 5 scores in that game. The Grizzlies and Abella
however will need help from the likes of Selby Greigo if they hope to come out with a
victory in this prime-time matchup.
Las Vegas Badgers (4-2) VS Las Vegas Thunderbirds (5-0) - 8U Division
Where: Western High School
When: 10:00 AM
The Las Vegas Badgers will look to clear the clouds at Western High School and take down
the Las Vegas Thunderbirds this Saturday morning. The Badgers hold a 4-2 record to this
point and have locked in a playoff spot, but a victory over the undefeated Thunderbirds
would certainly be a gigantic statement. The Badgers have been led by Isaiah Romero and
Adrian De Hoyos thus far this season, but will need a full team effort if they are to take
down the Thunderbirds. The Thunderbirds meanwhile have been firing on all cylinders thus
far this season. The Thunderbirds hard-fought victory over the 702 49ers last weekend was
huge for this team, but this matchup with the Badgers is equally important as they zero in

on the division’s top seed. In order to do so, the Thunderbirds will look to lean on Eric
McFarland and Jerome Sequeira to lead them to victory in what should be an exciting game
this weekend at Western High School vs. the Badgers.
702 49ers (4-1) VS Las Vegas Wildcats (2-4) – 8U Division
Where: Las Vegas High School
When: 11:45 AM
The 702 49ers will look to bounce back from their first and only loss of the season last
weekend to the Thunderbirds when they travel to Las Vegas High School to take on the
Wildcats. The 49ers have been a very strong squad all season, led by their defense that has
proven very tough to score on all season long. In this game however, they will turn to
Christopher Leuma and John Rushlow to power them to victory this Saturday afternoon.
The Wildcats meanwhile will try and turn to Jimmy Snook and Latavion Owens-Craig to help
this team land on their feet in the final weekend of their regular season.
Moapa Valley Pirates (1-5) VS Henderson Cowboys (2-2) – 8U Division
Where: Rancho High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Moapa Valley Pirates head to Rancho High School to take on the Henderson Cowboys in
what should be a fun matchup here. The Pirates will look to raise their Pirate flag as they
aim for one final regular season victory this Saturday over the Henderson Cowboys. The
Pirates will look to Trace Rowley and Kenyon May to try and steer them to victory. The
Henderson Cowboys meanwhile will try and power their way towards the playoffs with a
victory in this matchup. The Cowboys sit at .500 at this point this season, but with a
chance to climb the 8U Division standings here late in the season. The Cowboys earned a
big victory over the Las Vegas Badgers last weekend thanks to the stellar play of Alexander
Oliva and Jacob Fotu. Which team will have enough to come out with a victory this
weekend? Make sure to stay tuned to see which team comes out ahead!
Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels (0-5) VS Las Vegas Bengals (0-5) – 8U Division
Where: Sierra Vista High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels and Las Vegas Bengals will each be in search of their first
victory of the season this Saturday at Sierra Vista High School when the Rebels and Bengals
square off in an 8U Division showdown. Both teams have certainly played hard and
improved week in and week out thus far this season, they haven’t yet been able to earn
that first win. The Rebels will try and turn to Bernanrdo Corona to lead them to that elusive
first win this weekend. The Bengals meanwhile will try and earn their stripes with a victory
of their own this Saturday at Sierra Vista High School. If the Bengals are going to pounce
on the Rebels, they will need Nasir Smith to step up and try and lead them the winners
circle this weekend.
Las Vegas Aces (2-4) VS Henderson LV Raiders (0-5) – 9U Weighted Division
Where: Del Sol High School
When: 10:00 AM
The Las Vegas Aces face off with the Henderson Raiders at Del Sol High School in what
should be an exciting matchup. These two teams have faced off once before this season,
and in that matchup the Las Vegas Aces took down the Raiders by a score of 18-0. That
game however was over a month ago, and these two teams have both certainly grown and

improved to this point of the season. The Aces have been led by Nathan Fletcher and
Wilbert Townsend thus far this season and will see if that duo can deal the Aces yet another
winning hand. The Raiders meanwhile are still in search of their first victory of the season,
but have played hard every week. The Raiders will try and turn to Derek Burton and
Nicholas Cabezas to power them to that big first victory of the season.
Las Vegas Badgers (5-1) VS Pahrump Trojans (4-2) – 9U Weighted Division
Where: Pahrump High School
When: 3:15 PM
The Las Vegas Badgers travel out to Pahrump to battle the Trojans in the final game of the
regular season. These two teams will be battling it out for the right to be the #2 seed
heading into the playoffs and a first round bye. These two teams faced off back in the 2 nd
weekend of the regular season in a matchup that the Badgers won by a score of 20-12. Will
the Badgers be able to maintain their dominance or will the Trojans be able to flip the script
back on their home field? If the Badgers are to earn a big road victory, they will need
Jai’shon Bradford and Vincent Caracciolo to help them claw their way to victory. The
Trojans meanwhile will try and march their way to victory this weekend behind the play of
Kayne Horibe and Ashton McClard as they search for one final victory heading into the
playoffs.
702 49ers (5-1) VS Las Vegas Elite Wildcats (4-2) – 10U Division
Where: Las Vegas High School
When: 10:00 AM
In what should be an exciting matchup, the 702 49ers head to Las Vegas High School to
battle the Wildcats this Saturday afternoon. The 702 49ers suffered their first loss of the
season last time out when they took on the Western Ducks, but will be looking to bounce
back with a victory and strike gold this Saturday. To do so, the 49ers will turn to Treyton
Savea and Giovanni Criss to power their engines in this matchup. The Las Vegas Wildcats
meanwhile managed to pounce on the Aces for a victory in their last game, and will look to
keep the victories coming their way this Saturday. The Wildcats will try and turn to William
Ahomana and Larry Slayton to try and power this team to victory in what should be an
exciting cross-town showdown.
Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels (1-4) VS Las Vegas Pirates (2-4) – 10U Division
Where: Desert Oasis High School
When: 11:45 AM
The Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels and Las Vegas Pirates head to Desert Oasis High School
for what should be an exciting matchup. The Southern Highlands Rebels are looking to
rebound after a tough loss this past weekend where they fell to the Diamondbacks. The
Rebels will try and turn to Jacob Stiles and Beckam Featherstone to try and lead this team
back into the win column as they search for a playoff spot here late in the season. The Las
Vegas Pirates meanwhile enter this game as a final regular season tune up prior to the
playoffs. The Pirates couldn’t quite get the offense going in their last loss to the Henderson
Cowboys, but will certainly look to rely on their defense that has been incredibly solid allseason long. The Pirates will try and turn to Lamase Gora and Gavin Day to steer the
Pirates ship as they try to pillage and plunder the Rebels this weekend.
Green Valley Knights (5-1) VS Las Vegas Gladiators (3-3) – 10U Division
Where: Sierra Vista High School
When: 11:45 AM

The Green Valley Knights sit near the top of the D2 Division, but step into a big matchup
with a D1 team this weekend in their crossover game that should be an exciting matchup.
The Knights have lanced the competition quite effectively this season, and will turn to Kaden
Cadang and Cooper Martin to try and lead the way as they try and defeat the Gladiators this
weekend. The Gladiators meanwhile sit at .500 heading into the final weekend of the
season, and will be hungry to get above that mark with a victory here on Saturday. The
Gladiators will hope that they can get a big showing from Myles Baker and Derrick Page as
they try and out muscle the Knights this weekend.
Las Vegas Ravens (5-0) VS Western Ducks (6-0) – 10U Division
Where: Western High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Las Vegas Ravens and Western Ducks might be representing Division 1 and Division 2
respectively, but these are certainly two of the better 10U teams here in the state of
Nevada facing off this Saturday. The Ravens come in a perfect 5-0 and will be ready to see
which team can soar higher on Saturday. The Ravens have been led by the stellar play of
Donaven Smith, Gregory Burrell, and Isaiah Thomas in all their victories thus far, and will
be hoping they can step up one more time here against the Ducks. The Ducks meanwhile
have secured a first round bye in the 10U D1 bracket, but want to end the season on a high
note with one more victory. The Ducks will try and turn to X-Zavier Christopher and
Massiah Mingo to have big games as they aim for a perfect regular season with one more
win.
Las Vegas Aces (1-4) VS Bishop Gorman Gators (2-4) – 10U Division
Where: Del Sol High School
When: 3:15 PM
The Las Vegas Aces and Bishop Gorman Gators face off in a matchup of two teams that
while they have not played this season, they are certainly familiar with each other as
organizations, coming from so close to each other in terms of area. The Aces haven’t
exactly been dealt the hand they were expecting this season, but that doesn’t mean this
team hasn’t given a 110% effort every time out. The Aces will try and turn to Nicholas
Kotero and Kristopher Greene to try and power them to victory. The Gators meanwhile
have only been able to chomp down on two victories thus far, but this team is young,
talented, and hungry. They Gators will be looking to lean on Javaun Lewis and Lewis Davis
to try and help them pick up a big victory on Saturday.
Moapa Valley Pirates (1-5) VS Henderson Cowboys (2-4) – 10U Division
Where: Rancho High School
When: 3:15 PM
The Moapa Valley Pirates head to rancho High School to challenge the Henderson Cowboys
in what should be an exciting matchup. While neither team has been on track as they had
hoped this season, they are both certainly hopeful for a big showing this weekend. The
Pirates have been led by Jesus Parra and Mateo Bradshaw thus far this season, but will be
looking for a full team effort as they try and unset the Henderson Cowboys. The Cowboys
meanwhile earned a huge victory last weekend over the Las Vegas Pirates, and will try their
hand at another Pirates team, this time one from Moapa Valley. The Cowboys will try and
turn to D’Angelo Hagans and King Edwards to brandish their stars and lead the way to a
Cowboys victory.

Las Vegas Wolverines (5-1) VS Centennial Jr. Bulldogs (0-6) – 11U Weighted
Division
Where: Ed Fountain Park #8
When: 7:15 PM on Friday, October 20th
The Las Vegas Wolverines and Centennial Bulldogs each look to finish strong with a big
regular season win in Friday night action. The Wolverines are on quite the run of late,
highlighted by a shutout victory over the Shadow Ridge Mustangs in their last contest. The
Wolverines will look to earn another big win in this matchup behind the strong play of Billy
Ross and Nicholas Hodgdon who they hope can help slash out a victory. The Bulldogs
meanwhile will be hoping to show some bark as they fight for their first win of the season.
The Bulldogs haven’t had much to show on the win column yet, but have played as hard as
any team in the league, especially one so shorthanded. They haven’t given up and certainly
won’t this Friday night in what should be an exciting and fun matchup.
Shadow Ridge Mustangs (1-4) VS Pahrump Trojans (4-2) – 11U Weighted Division
Where: Pahrump High School
When: 11:45 AM
The Shadow Ridge Mustangs travel out to Pahrump to battle the Trojans in what should be
an exciting matchup. The Mustangs have just one victory on the season thus far, but are
hungry to buck out another one this weekend. These two teams played way back in the
first game of the season against each other. In that matchup, the Trojans defeated the
Mustangs by a score of 28-0. The Mustangs however will be trying to flip the script as these
team’s head towards the playoffs. The Mustangs have been led by Anthony Brown Trevin
Young on offense this season, and will need that duo to have a big game if they to shut
down the Trojans. The Trojans meanwhile have been rolling along nicely and are
guaranteed the #3 spot heading into the playoffs. One more win for this squad would go a
long way to giving the Trojans the momentum as they head into the playoffs. The Trojans
will look to Brennen Benedict and Gunners Cortez to try and power them to that victory.
TMT Red Lions (3-3) VS Western Ducks (5-0) – 11U Weighted Division
Where: Western High School
When: 11:45 AM
The TMT Red Lions and Western Ducks face off in what should be another exciting 11U
Weighted Division matchup at Western High School. These two teams faced off early in the
season in a matchup that saw both defenses play tremendous football. In that matchup,
the Western Ducks managed to tame the Lions for a victory, but both teams have
progressed quite a bit to this point. The Red Lions earned a hard-fought victory over the
Pirates last weekend thanks to a huge 4th quarter. The Red Lions will look to Elijah Redic
and Tarrance Gibbs to try and power them to victory this weekend in yet another 11U
Weighted Division showdown. The Ducks meanwhile soared to victory in Monday night
action over the Centennial Bulldogs and will be looking to take flight yet again this weekend.
If the Ducks are to take down the Red Lions, they will need a big performance from the likes
of Benjamin Garcia and Jaden Williams. This should be an exciting matchup, so make sure
to check out this action on Saturday afternoon.
Henderson Cowboys (3-3) VS Las Vegas Bengals (2-4) – 12U Division 1
Where: Desert Oasis High School
When: 8:15 AM

The Henderson Cowboys and Las Vegas Bengals face off in a regular season finale that will
certainly play a large factor in seeding. The winner of this contest will guarantee
themselves the #5 seed while the loser will fall into the #6 seed. The Henderson Cowboys
fell in a tough loss to the Henderson Bearcats last weekend, but certainly played hard and
came back strong with a 2nd half showing. The Cowboys will look to Jayven Perez and
Champion Edwards to try and power this team to a big victory this weekend at Desert Oasis
High School. The Bengals meanwhile will be looking to earn their stripes and jump up a
seed with a regular season finale victory. The Bengals defeated the Las Vegas Elite last
weekend, and will look to keep the wins coming behind the strong play of Da’Mari
Washington and Ashtin Lopes. This should be an exciting regular season finale, so make
sure to watch for this result closely!
Western Ducks (4-2) VS Las Vegas Gladiators (5-1) – 12U Division 1
Where: Sierra Vista High School
When: 3:15 PM
The Western Ducks and Las Vegas Gladiators square off in a 12U Division 1 matchup with
major playoff implications heading into the playoffs. The Ducks have been soaring of late,
including in their big win over the 702 49ers last weekend. The Ducks will look to keep that
run going behind the leadership of Maddyx Valenzuela and Blair Thayer. The Gladiators
meanwhile will be looking to bounce back from their only loss of the season as they fell to
the Gators last time out. The Gladiators will try and rebound behind the strong play of
Tavita Seolit and Shason See. This should be a very exciting matchup, so make sure to end
your day watching this showdown at Sierra Vista High School.
Henderson Bearcats (4-2) VS 702 49ers (0-6) – 12U Division 1
Where: Liberty High School
When: 10:00 AM
The Henderson Bearcats and 702 49ers will each be looking to finish off the regular season
with a big win this Saturday at Liberty High School. The Bearcats have had a bit of an up
and down season, but if anything holds true for this team, they are certainly a well ran
group under the leadership of Coach Roy Mendez. Coach Mendez will look for a big
performance from their leaders like Brandon Tunnell and Donavyn Pellot. The 49ers
meanwhile have had a tougher season this time around, but that doesn’t mean this team
hasn’t shown a ton of heart. The 49ers will look to Julian Lomavita to help them find some
gold here with a big win to finish out the regular season.
Green Valley Knights (6-0) VS Las Vegas Red Eagles (2-3) – 12U Division 2
Where: Sierra Vista High School
When: 8:15 AM
The Green Valley Knights and Las Vegas Red Eagles face off in what should be a very
exciting 12U Division 2 matchup this weekend. The Green Valley Knights are a perfect 6-0
to this point and are looking to lock up the top spot in the playoffs with one more victory.
The Knights have gotten to this point thanks to the stellar play of Alfredo Rodriguez and
Luke Macias. The Red Eagles meanwhile have faced a challenging schedule thus far, but
should be ready for this matchup as they will be looking to soar this weekend as they try
and make a big push towards a playoff spot with another victory. The Red Eagles earned a
big win last time out over the Centennial Jr. Bulldogs thanks to the strong play of Kysean
Daniels and Jhared Rodriguez. The Red Eagles however will certainly need a full team effort
if they are going to come out with the win this weekend in what should be a thriller at Sierra
Vista High School.

Las Vegas Sun Devils (5-0) VS Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels (2-3) – 12U Division
2
Where: Mojave High School
When: 8:15 AM
The Las Vegas Sun Devils will put their perfect record on the line in their matchup with the
Southern Highlands Jr. Rebels this Saturday morning at Mojave High School. The Sun
Devils have been rolling along this season thanks to the stellar play of Quinten Larry and
Branko Hansell who will be aiming to heat things up for the Devils in this matchup. The
Rebels meanwhile will be looking to get to .500 with the victory this weekend as they aim
for a big upset this weekend. If the Rebels are going to come up with that upset, they will
need Jabari Page to have a big game. The Rebels have been a tough opponent all season
long for this 12U D2 Division, so expect this to be a tight matchup at Mojave High School.
Las Vegas Aces (2-3) VS Toros Football (5-0) – 12U Division 2
Where: Del Sol High School
When: 11:45 AM
The Las Vegas Aces will challenge the Toros this weekend at Del Sol High School in what will
be an exciting 12U D2 matchup. The Aces are looking to deal themselves a winning hand
this weekend and get back to .500 on the season. To do so, they will rely on the leadership
of Kaleo Babauta and Adrian Avalos as they search for what would be a very crucial victory
in their hunt for the playoffs. The Toros meanwhile are a perfect 5-0 to this point and will
be looking to push their way closer to a top seed in the playoffs with yet another victory this
weekend. The Toros have been led by Gunnar Myro and Zachary Hughes thus far and will
certainly be trying to fold the Aces as early as possible in this game at Del Sol High School.
Anthem Cougars (1-4) VS Mojave Green Machine (0-5) – 12 U Division 2
Where: Mojave High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Anthem Cougars travel to North Las Vegas for their matchup with the Mojave Green
Machine this weekend. The Cougars and Green Machine each have struggled a tad this
season, but have been teams quickly improving with strong leadership as the season has
moved on. The Anthem Cougars will look to come out with a victory behind the strong play
of Jamerson Vaden and Jacob Neiny. The Green Machine meanwhile will try and fuel their
tanks in search of that first victory of the season. To do so, the Green Machine will look to
Davion Callahan and Xzaviar Rayford to help lead them to the winners circle this Saturday
afternoon.
Las Vegas Wolverines (5-1) VS Las Vegas Elite Wildcats (4-2) – 12U Division 2
Where: Las Vegas High School
When: 3:15 PM
The Las Vegas Wolverines and Las Vegas Wildcats square off in a high profile 12U Division 2
matchup here in the final weekend of the regular season for these two teams. While both
teams will be preparing for playoff play, they will be looking to improve their seeding with
one final victory this weekend. The Wolverines will lean on the experience of Kobe
Hendricks and Joshua Steffen as they try and end their regular season by clawing out
another win. The Wildcats meanwhile will be looking to pounce on the Wolverines and

defend their home field. The Wildcats will look to the strong play of Daniel Nevil and Lavon
Brown to try and power them to the winners circle one more time this weekend.
Shadow Ridge Mustangs (4-2) VS Pahrump Warriors (5-1) – 13U Weighted
Division
Where: Pahrump High School
When: 10:00 AM
The Shadow Ridge Mustangs and Pahrump Warriors are each guaranteed to finish the
season above .500, and with the teams being so close in the standings, seeding is most
certainly at stake. Teams can rise or fall a fair amount here in the final weekend of the
regular season in the 13U Weighted Division, and this is certainly one of those cases. With
a Mustangs victory, they can climb the rankings and move closer to the top of the standings
and possibly earn the #2 seed. The Warriors meanwhile would guarantee themselves the
#2 seed with a victory of their own, so both team will certainly be prepared for action come
this weekend. The Mustangs will look to Jaquieze Holland and Tanner McDonald to try and
power them to a top playoff sport. The Warriors meanwhile will try and turn to Henry
Amaya and Syblue Gibson to lock up the #2 seed with a regular season finale victory.
Boulder City Eagles (0-6) VS Faith Lutheran Crusaders (4-2) – 13U Weighted
Division
Where: Sierra Vista High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Boulder City Jr. Eagles will take one final crack at earning a victory this weekend when
they take on the Faith Lutheran Crusaders at Sierra Vista High School. The Eagles have
played very hard all season long and shown tremendous improvement through every
matchup. The Eagles will try to soar to that first win behind the strong play of Matthew
Richardson and Torryn Pinkard. The Crusaders meanwhile have a chance at securing the
#3 seed heading into the playoffs with a win, and will be ready come Saturday afternoon to
accomplish just that. The Crusaders will turn to the leadership of Ryder Sudbury and
Andrew Farofalo in this showdown as they try and end the regular season strong with one
more win.
Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies (3-3) VS Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks (2-4) – 13U
Weighted Division
Where: Ed Fountain Park #6
When: 7:15 PM
The Spring Valley Jr. Grizzlies and Desert Oasis Diamondbacks face off in the final Saturday
of the regular season as they playoffs loom around the corner for both teams. The Grizzlies
are looking to finish over .500 with a win this weekend and are going to look to Nikita
McCrimon and Tra’jean Evans to power those sharp Grizzlies claws to victory. The
Diamondbacks meanwhile will be trying to coil up and strike for a win of their own this
weekend. A win here would be huge in their playoff seeding as well. The Diamondbacks
will look to see if they can get a nice performance from Joasiah Edwards and Logan Wolfe as
they will need those two to really need big games if they are to comeout with a win.
Las Vegas Wolverines (4-2) VS Toros Football (3-2) – 14U Division
Where: Liberty High School
When: 8:15 AM

The Las Vegas Wolverines and Toros are two teams that are trying to steam roll their way to
the playoffs, and a victory in this matchup would go a very long way as both teams sit near
the top of the standings. The Wolverines earned a big win their last matchup over the
Centennial Bulldogs and are looking to replicate that performance this weekend at Liberty
High School. The Wolverines were led by Logann Britt and Marcos Kemp in that win last
Monday night, and will look for that dynamic duo to try and lead them again this weekend.
The Toros meanwhile have had a bit of an up and down season, but a win this weekend
would certainly count this team among the contenders in the 14U D2 Division. The Toros
will look to Daiam Gramajo and Gavin Thammavongsa to lead them in the passing game
past the Wolverines this weekend in what should be an exciting matchup.
Las Vegas Seahawks (4-2) VS Las Vegas Bengals (6-0) – 14U Division
Where: Desert Oasis High School
When: 10:00 AM
The Las Vegas Seahawks soared to an impressive victory last weekend over the Green
Valley Knights and will try and keep the momentum in their favor this time around when
they take on the undefeated Las Vegas Bengals. The Seahawks will look to Jacob Sanabria
and Anthony Jones to help this team soar to another victory over the only remaining
undefeated team in either 14U Division. The Las Vegas Bengals meanwhile have been
chugging their way along through a very impressive start to their season. A perfect 6-0 this
season, including a huge win over the Faith Lutheran Crusaders last weekend, this team is
going to be very tough to take down. The Bengals will look for Ferrari Busby and Kyle
Holmes to power this Bengals squad in their final regular season matchup in search of a
perfect regular season.
Henderson LV Raiders (0-5) VS RCMS Sharks (0-6) – 14U Division
Where: Pahrump High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Henderson Raiders and RCMS Sharks enter this weekend’s matchup in search of their
first victory of the season, and one of them will certainly come out with said victory. The
Raiders have been working hard this season, and improving week in and week out. They
have been more than solid on the defensive side of the football, but will look for an
offensive explosion this weekend. If that is going to happen, they will need the likes of
Chase Ciska and Blayne Reiner to step forward and put some balls in the end zone.
Meanwhile, the RCMS Sharks will be looking to defend their home field in Pahrump and
finish their season strong with a victory. The Sharks scored their first touchdown of the
season last weekend, and will be trying to build on that even more. The Sharks will look to
Roman Roberts and Chris Gonzales to try and lead them in this matchup that they hope is a
great regular season finale and their first victory.
Las Vegas Aces (4-1) VS Bishop Gorman Gators (4-1) – 14U Division
Where: Del Sol High School
When: 1:30 PM
The Las Vegas Aces and Bishop Gorman Gators face off at Del Sol High School in what
should be an exciting matchup. The Las Vegas Aces have been able to fold many strong
opponents thus far this season, but none have been to the level of the Gators thus far. If
the Aces are to take down the Gators, they will need a huge showing from Jeremiah Nichols
and Edward Rhambo, but more than that, it will take a full roster effort for these Aces as
the Gators are one of the deepest teams in the league. The Gators have been on quite the
roll this season, only falling to the Las Vegas Bengals this season. The Gators will try and

get another strong performance this weekend from their stars like Cam’ron Barfield and
Makavelli Novera as they try and push towards the playoffs on a roll.

